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Blastspurs Managerszeroin
tight security,
reliefefforts on targetdatesfor

The recentbombingofafederal nexttwomissionsbuilding in Oklahoma City has moti-
vated tighter JSC security and
prompted an invitation for donations
to charitiesaiding the victims. Engineers at the Kennedy Space to ready Mir for Atlantis' arrival.

JSC Security is advising all Center hauled Atlantis to Launch Spektr is scheduledto blastoffatop a
employees that general security Pad 39A this week as NASA man- Proton rocket from the Baikonur
awareness is being increased at the agers zeroed in on target dates for Cosmodrome sometime between
center. Building, delivery and pack- the launch of the next two flights in May 21-25 for a week-long journey
age checks are routinely conducted the shuttle program, to automatically dock to Mir. An
at JSC,howeveridentificationproce- With a Spacelabsciencemodule exact launch date for Spektr is
dures for entrance to the center are and a special docking system nes- expected soon.
tighterat allgates, tied in its cargo bay, Atlantis made Once Spektr has been linked to

Joel Walker, chief of the Support the 3 1/2 mile trek to its launch pad the space station, it will be rotated
OperationsDivision,saidsecurity in theweehoursWednes- into its final position
guardsat JSC'sgatesarechecking day,readyforfinalprepa- through the use of a
tobesureeveryonewhoentersis in rationsforitslaunchinlate manipulatorarm and its
a decaled vehicle or has a site June on the STS-71 mis- systems will be activated.
badge. Those who do not are being sion, the first shuttle link Spektr's arrival, coupled
asked to go to Bldg. 110 for security up to the Russian Space with the transfer of one
clearance.Anyonewantingto goto Station Mir. The five solar array from the
theGilruthCenterwillberequiredto NASAastronautsandtwo Kristall module to the
showa sitebadge,a blueplayer's Russiancosmonautswho Kvant-1moduleandrepo-
badge or an Employee Activities will ride aboard Atlantis to sitioning of Kristall and
Associationdependent'sbadge, orbit, led by veteran docking port equipment,

JSC Security is makingavailable a Commander Hoot Gibson, DISCOVERY will signal Mir's readiness
briefing for employees about how to are expected to climb for the launch of Atlantis,
handlesuspectedletter bombsand aboard the shuttle on the pad on currently targetedfor aroundJune
bomb threats, and asking employees May 25 for the final hours of a simu- 24. Dezhurov and Strekalov plan to
to reportsuspiciousactivity.Employ- latedcountdownand engine ignition, conductfour spacewalks in support
ees may schedule the briefings or Aboard Mir, U.S. Astronaut Norm of this activity. Atlantis could launch
report suspicious activity by calling Thagard and his two crewmates, a few days earlier if work to prepare
xJ_A.'1.1. Commander Vladimir Dezhurov and Mir runs ahead of schedule.

"Peoplewho open packagesor let- Flight Engineer Gennadiy Strekalov, Meanwhile, the final touches are
ters may want to be:briefedon identL-, continuedl:)iomedical investigations being-- put on Discovery for its
fication of this kind of suspicious NASAPho|o as the time neared for the launch of rollover to the Vehicle Assembly
material,"said Security Branch Chief Members of the Kennedy Space Center payload processing team the new Russian science module Bldg. to be mated to its fuel tank
Ken Ramke. hoist Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-G into a work stand in the Spektr amidst a series of space and solid rocketboosters for atrip to

JSC has made it easier for Vertical Processing Facility for mating with its inertial upper stage, walksand hardwarereconfigurations PleaseseeSTS-70, Page4
employees to deal with telephone
bombthreatsby includinga form on

Page85 of theJSC phonebook.Meanwhile,the Office of Person- Mir-18 crew prepares for Atlantis' arrivalnel Management has issued a list of
organizations participating in relief
efforts. The American Red Cross, As the Mir 18 crew continued to Russian space programs can work Commander Vladimir Dezhurov, meantime, the crew will use "wet
Children Charities of America, prepare for the June arrival of the together. Flight Engineer Gennady Strekalov wipes" similar to those space shuttle
America's Charities, Christian Ser- Space Shuttle Atlantis, Astronaut "A lot of us believe that future of and Thagard have completed their crews use to maintainhygieneduring
vice Organizations, Independent and Cosmonaut Researcher Norm space is one of internationalcoopera- sixth week aboardthe orbitingstation, theirtime in space.
Charities of America, National Black Thagard took time Wednesday to tion, so there's a real need continuing work on rife sci- Over the weekend, the crew chemi-
United Federation of Charities, downlink a video status report and to demonstratethat you do I_ /I][I__'IiEI ences experiments and cally fixed eight quail eggs. Forty-

National Voluntary Health Agencies, do an interviewwith an Arizona tele- this thing cooperatively. I L_ preparingfor the first shut- eight eggs,stored in an incubator,will

United Way and the Oklahoma vision station, think, for the most part, we tie dockingmission, be fixed at variousstages of develop-
Combined Federal Campaign all are Thagard shared a video tape shot have demonstrated that," Last Friday,the crew fin- ment. The goal of this experiment is
accepting donations for the victims, out the window of his Mir stateroom he said. 'qhere are cultural ished installinga new gyro- to determineif a microgravityenviron-
For additional information on these showingthe Houstonand Clear Lake differences, but I'm really dyne unit. Gyrodynes pro- mentcauses any abnormalitiesduring
charities call the JSC Exchange areas, as well as his hometown of impressed that there are vide attitude control to Mir. embryonicdevelopmentof higherani-
Operationsmanager at x38970. Jacksonville,Fla. many more similarities, This new unit is needed to mals.None of the samplesfor the Mir

The American Federation of Gov- Storage space continues to be at given that we're all in the supplement the station's 18 experiments will be developed to
emment Employees also has set up a premium, Thagard reported,show- sameprofessionhere, than THAGARD existing gyrodynes to sup- full term and all the eggs will return
a relief fund. The address is 4600 ing a small area where he is keeping there aredifferences." port Atlantis' docking with aboardAtlantisduring STS-71.
S.E.29th, Del City, Okla., 73155. all of his gear and experiment equip- Thagard noted that he has lost Mir. The crew removed the shower/ Tuesday, the crew members mea-

In addition, a relief fund has ment. "Every time I want something about 13 pounds so far, but that it is sauna unit on the station located in sured their body mass. This mea-
been set up to assist the families, it seems like its in the back of that not unusual for him to lose weight the Kvant-2 module and installedthe surement is part of experiments to
To contribute to the Oklahoma City closet," he said. on a space flight. The food onboard new gyrodyne unit in that location.A investigate the effects of prolonged
Federal Family Assistance Relief Thagard said his three-monthflight Mir is good, he said,with the notable new shower/sauna unit will be exposure to microgravity on the fluid
Fund, contact Dick Campbell at is accomplishing its primary goal oJ exception of jellied fish, which he brought upin severalpiecesaboard a and electrolyte balance within the
(405) 270-5157. proving that the American and does not eat. Progressvehicle later thisyear. In the body.

Spacestation servcs as catalyst for teaching
By NormaRhoads and the KC-135at Ellington. entists, engineers, and astronauts, said

Morethan 170 peoplefrom 11 states in DeputyProgramManagerBillShepherd PatriciaHamilton,SCH conferencecoor-
the U.S. and five provinces in Canada presenteda multi-mediapresentationat dinator.
came to the Clear Lake area Saturdayto the luncheon on Saturday. Part of "Commentson the evaluationsfromthe
participatein the first InternationalSpace Shepherd's message concerned what educatorsindicatethe conferencewas a
Station EducatorsConference at Space NASA is providingon theWorldWide Web great success,"she said, addingthat the
CenterHouston. lane of the information superhighway informationgiven can be used in a class-

Coordinators said the conference regardingthe station, roomenvironmentto make learninginter-
allowedattendeesto participatein briefings Members of the PublicAffairs Office's estingand exciting.
and activitieswithpeoplewho are actually Education and Information Services When asked what she liked best, one
makingthedreamof thestationa reality. BranchdiscussedNASA'seducationalset- educatorsaid "The hands-on presenta-

SpaceStationProgramManagerRandy vicesata boothonthe Plaza. tions and DeLucas' talk. Those demon-
Brinkley, Chief Scientist Larry DeLuces "The information we gained we will stratedrelevancefor the projectand link
and Boeing'sScottCarsonwelcomedpar- share with the students who attend our to education."
ticipantsto the conferenceand provided summer camps and the teachers in our Another commented on the diversity
them withan overviewof the station and workshops," said Helen Unruh of the and qualityof the speakers-- astronauts

JSCPhotosbyJackJacob the scienceto be performedonboard.The KansasCosmosphereand SpaceCamp. to scientiststo engineersto educators--
Carol Mooreand DeniseWhitley,teachers from West conferenceincludedsessionsat SCH and Teachers liked the fact that NASA and the supporting resource material
Lake,La., assemblea space station duringa teacher JSC together with tours of the station cares about educatorsand the education which was excellent, rich in detail and
workshopheld last weekat SpaceCenter Houston. mock-upsin Bldg.9, the Boeingfacilities, process,and enjoyedinteractingwithsci- immediatelyuseful.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount ticketsare availablefor purchasein the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore from 10 Today seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- Area Chapter of Professional Secre-a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday.Formore information,callx35350 orx30990.
HeustenRockets:Ticketsfor thefirst HoustonRocketsplayoffgamecost $23.50. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna tered rice, Italian green beans, corn taries International meets at 5:30
Mystep/DinnerTheater:Tp.m.May5attheGilruth. Ticketscost$18.50. noodle casserole. Total Health: O'Brien, peas and carrots, p.m. May 10 at the Holiday Inn on

BayArea Chorus:Celebratethe songs of 6ershwin at 8 p.m. April 28 at ClearLakePresbyterian baked potato. Entrees: steamed Thursday NASA Road 1. For information, con-
Church.Ticketscost$Bforadultsand$hforstudentsandseniors. salmon steak, baked chicken, fried Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe- tact Elaine Kempx30556.

HouslonlnternatlonalFestival:AprU22and23,29and3O.Ticketscost$3. cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood cue smoked link. Total Health: May 13
GalvestonHorneTour:May6,7,13or14. Ticketscost $13.75. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut roasted turkey breast. Entrees: FOD Chili Cookoff: The 17th

World ChampionshipIce Skating:8 p.m. June 15 at the Summit. Ticketscost $30.50 for upper green beans, cauliflower with turkey and dressing, beef stroga- annual FOD Chili Cookoff will beprom, $45,50 for lower prom.

LovingFeelingsConcert:7 p.m. Sept.30 at the Summit. Ticketscost $32.50. cheese, green peas, black-eyed noff, steamed pollock, French dip from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. May 13 at the
Sehlilterbahn:T[cketscost$17.80foradultsand$15.30forchildren3-11. peas. sandwich. Soup: tomato Florentine. Gilruth Center. All JSC and contrac-

$eaworld:Ticketscost$23.50foradultsand$16.25forchildren3-11. Monday Vegetables: Spanish rice, lima tor employees are invited. TicketsAslroworld:Early birdticketscost $14.70.Seasonpassescost $45.50.
Six Flags:Ticketscost $23.70for a oneday pass,$31.75for two day passand $20.30supersaver Cafeteria menu: Special: bread- beans, buttered squash, oriental ate $3 until May 5, then $4; the price

not validon weekendsin JuneJulyand August. ed cutlet. Total Health: crispy baked vegetables, includes a tasting kit and beverages.

FieslaTexas:Ticketscost$2O.35for adultsand$15.80for chiidren4-11 andseniorcitizensover55, chicken. Entrees: stir fry pork and Friday For tickets, contact Mission Opera-
MoodyGardens:Discountticketsfortwoofthreedifferentattractions:$9.50 rice, baked chicken, smoked sau- Cafeteria menu: Special: meat tions or Flight Crew Operations divi-
$paeeCenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;child (3-11), $7.10. sage with German potato salad, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: sion secretaries. For more informa-Metrotickets: Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable.
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4; Loew'sTheater,$4.75. French dip sandwich. Soup: cream baked potato. Entrees: rainbow tion, contact Sandy Griffin at x31056.

Stamps:Book of 20, $6.40. of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- May 17
JSChislory:Suddenly,TomorrowCame:AHistoryoftheJohnsonSpaceCente_:Costis$11. tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, Mechanisms symposium: The

Upcomingevenle:Splashtownticketsavailablesoon. carrots. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood 29th Aerospace Mechanisms Sym-

Tuesday gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- posium, hosted by NASA and
J.S<: Cafeteria menu: Special: fried coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.,

Gilruth Center News chicken. Total Health: vegetable eyed peas. will be held May 17-19 at Southlasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, May 9 Shore Harbour Resort and Confer-
steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, NMA class: The National Man- ence Center. For more information

French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea agement Association will host a call Dorothy Daigle at 333-7390.

Signtip policy:All classesand athleticactivitiesare first come,first served.Sign up in personat the and ham. Vegetables:mixedvegeta- class from 6-9 p.m. May 9, 16 and May 29
GiJruthCenterandshowa NASAbadgeoryellowEAAdependentbadge,Classestendto fill up two weeks bles, French cut green beans, pinto 23 at the Gilruth Center. "Financial Memorial Day: Most JSC offices
in advance.Paymentmustbemadein full, in exactchangeor bycheck,atthe timeof registration.No reg- beans, vegetable sticks. Strategies for Successful Retire- will be closed in observance of theistrationwill betakenbytelephone.Formore information,callx30304.

EAAbadges:Dependentsand spousesmayapplyfor photoidentificationbadgesfrom 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Wednesday ment" is the focus of the 10 hour Memorial Dayholiday.
Monday-Friday;and8 a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmustbebetween16and23yearsold. Astronomy seminar: The JSC class. Cost is $50 per couple for June 14

members and $75 for nonmembers.
Weiohlsafety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usethe weight room isofferedfrom 8-9:30 Astronomy Seminar will meet at PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASAp.m,May9 and25. Pre-ragistrationis required.Costis$5.
Delensivedriving:Courseisofferedfrom 8:15a.rn.-3p.m.Saturday.NextclassisMay13.Costis$19. noon May 3 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An For more information call Richard Area Chapter of Professional Secre-Hergert at 280-0444.
Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. open discussion meeting is planned, taries International meets at 5:30

Aikido:Martialartsclass meetsfrom 5-7 p.m.TuesdaysandWednesdays.Cost is$25 permonth.New For additional information, call AI May 10 p.m. June 14 at the Holiday Inn on
dassesbeginthefirst of eachmonth. Jackson at 333-7679. Astronomy seminar: The JSC NASA Road. Patsy Mitchell will pro-

Countrydancing:Beginnersclass meetsfrom 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays;intermediateclass meetsfrom Toastmasters meet: The Space- Astronomy Seminar will meet at sent "Leadership Without Authority."
8:30-10 p.m. Mondays.Partnersare required.Faradditionalinformation,contactthe Gilruth Centerat and Toastmasters will meet at 7 a.m. noon May 10 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For additional information, contactx33345.NewclassbeganApril 24.

Ballroomdancing:NewclassbeginsMay4. Costis$60 percouple.Foradditionalinformationcallthe May 3 at HoUse of Prayer Lutheran An open discussion meeting is Elaine Kemp x30556.

GilrothCenteratx33345. Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi- planned. For more information, call July 4InfercenlerRun:TheSpringIntercenterRun beginsApril1 and continuesto April30. Walkor runa 2- tional information, contact Elaine AI Jackson at 333-7679.

mileor 10Kcourseandsubmittimes to the center.T-shirtsfor participantscost $2 and mustbe paidby Trainor, x31034. Toastmasters meet: The Space- Independence Day: Most JSC
May1. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed land Toastmasters will meet at 7 offices will be closed in observance

Sailing class:NASASailingClubwill hold classesfrom 9 a.m.-noonSaturdaysfrom May-June.For bell pepper. Total Health: baked a.m. May 10 at House of Prayer of the Fourth of July holiday.moreinformationcallRichardHooverat 996-7716.

Golf lessons:Golf lessonswill be givenat the ClearLakeGolf Course.Costis $100 for six weeksof potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Sept. 4
lessons, rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, For additional information, contact Labor Day: Most JSC offices will

Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesamedicalexaminationscreeningand a 12- western special, beef, chicken ElaineTrainor, x31034, be closed in observance of the

weekindividuanyprescribedexaroseprogram.Formore information,callLarryWierat x30301, sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA Labor Dayholiday.
JSC

Property ed,excond,$2,400.Bob,x33149or488-7036. focus,for CanonRebelcameras,$235of both,Jim, guIar beveledglass,4 upholsteredparson'schairs, healthclub membership,$550;EncyclopediaBritan-
Rent:Condo,Seawall,t BR,gulfview,heatedpool, '90 Dodgecustomvan,built-invacuum/icechest/ 991-0533. black,$450/allorwillsellseparately.Katie,x33185, nice,leatherhound,full set plus3 vol dictionary,ex

security, cableTV, daily, weeklyor monthly,532- iV, oakaccents,loaded,low mi,extendedwarr,$12k. Twin andfull bunk bed,bluemetalfarme, $100 cond,$500.Mike,x48731or488-8931.
4237. Diane,x47129. Pets & Livestock obo.Cindy,482-7603. Coldspot17-deff chestfreezer,$250;arcadebase-

Lease:KeyWest,1 BRtimesharecondo,sleeps4- '77BuckPak Ave,all pwroptions,NC, $1k, obo. AGHAagedgelding,verygenfle,anyonecanride, Dinetteset,smokedglasstopw/brasspedestal,4 ball,$200;arcadeGrandPrix,$150.337-3838.
6, oceanview, June17-24, fully equipped,$700. Glenn,x38067or480-7019. excellenttrailhorse.$900.554-6138. navybluechairs,$50.488-6070. Shotgun, 12 gauge,semi auto,Winchesterrood
x41215or992-8205. '87 HondaAccordLX,auto,4-dr,PW,PS,P6,PL, AfricanGrayCongoparrot,2 yraold,goodmimic, Solid-woodentertainmentcenter,$75; matching 1400MkJI, likenew,$250.Jim,991-0533.

Lease:BarringerWaycondo,2-1,W/Dcorm,pool stereocassette,$4,850.488-7771. needslotsof attention,includescage,toys,6' climb- couch/loveseat,$300;vinylrecliner,$50. Ted,488- Harvard8-ft pool table, hardwoodbed,acces-
storagearea,excond,newcarpet,no pets,$495/mo. ingtree,$695;talkingCockatiel,t yr old,handtamed, 3081. sodes,$495obo.Bob,x33705or482-0755.
486-2048. Cycles veryaffectionate,includescage,$65.x37842or334- Solidpineqn sz 4-post bed,steps, box/matt,2 Pooltable,4'x8', 1/2' slate,goodcond;2 setsof

Sale:KSC,FL,watertront,3-2-2, 7%assumable, New bikewheels,DuPontultraIitecompositetri- 4268. nightstands,man'sand woman'sdressers,blanket waterskis, one slalom,two ski kneeboards.Bob,
canaldirect to river, new seawall/dock,opensplit spokewheelsfor specializedfront and rearcassette Kittens,born 5/15/95,whitebootsw/gray/black chest,was$4.2k,now$2k;butcher-blockdinetteset x39376or 332-4756.
plan,patio,hottub.(407)264-0678. wheel,clinchertype,were$1,115,now$575.464- striped"M" kittymarkings,free.Lore,x38477or476- w/4 padded,rocker/swivelchairs,$600.Richard,486- NordicTrackWalkfitw/workoutcomputer,excond,

Sale:SantaFe, 2 acresunimproved,$17knego. 8694. 1791. 3981. was$600,now$350.486-7442.
(409)943-5232. Cruiserbikes,manandlady,$70ca;exerciseair- Part Chow,partSoonerpuppy,found 4/1, free. Qnsz mattressw/frame,$85.992-8875. Meade4" telescope,2045, Schmidt-Cassegrain

Sale:Pearland,ShadycrastSub,3-2-2, formals, gometerbike,$90.992-8875. Leslie,x41125or332-5278. Hardrockmapletablew/4 chairs,$75;antiqueoak tabletripodandaccessoriesin carryingcase,$500.
den, FPL,fenced,trees,$119.9k.Karen,x35517or WesternFlyergirl's bike, 20", radicalpink,$40. Rottweberpuppies,AKCregistered,pedigreed, table,48"x48"w/4 chairs,$400;loveseat,was$675, Marie-France,x39309.
485-3214. Larry,x39525or482-0969. shots,sireanddamfamilydogsandgoodwithchil- now$350.488-5564. 14kdia-cut rope bracelet,2.5ram wide,7" long,

Sale:SanLeonherbfarm,2.5acres,new16x80,3- dren,SusanorDavid,484-7539. Kgszoakwaterbedw/semi-motionlessmattress,6 $50; Day-TimersPlannerw/zippernotebook,full 8.5
3 mobilehome,30x50greenhouse,30x30garage, Boats & Planes SiberianHuskypuppies,AKCregistered,blackand drawers,headboardw/mirrorandshelves,$250obo. xll sz, desk paperpunch,notebookpaperpunch,
largepond,fensed.333-6277or339-3562. Celebrity19' Bowrider,readyto go, ex cond, whJte,blueeyes,4 male,4 female,readyto go bymid 280-0285. fillerethruSept'95,$60. Eric,x31917.

Sale:Waterfronthalfacreon DickinsonBayou,new reducedto$9,250.488-4412. to lateApril,$250ca.991-5280. Qnsz bed w/SealyPosturapedicmattrass/head- Rubber fishing waders, chest high w/attached
bulkhead,beautifultrees,$85k.x31370. Alpha230Awindsurfer,3 calls,2 masts,for begin- MiniauraSchnauzerpuppies,AKCregistered,born board, matchingchest of drawers/dresser/mirror, boots,sx10 1/2,$20.554-2233.

Sale:El Laud,3500sq It colonial,woodfloors,6 nersto advanced,excond,cost$1k,now$350.Lee, 3-10-95,$255.Derek,x41000or 997-9263. countrystyledistressedoak,$500; reedsofabed/ Sagopalmin 15-gelcontainer,was$110, now
BR, study, porch, playroom, trees,$148k owner 282-3236or 486-4894. reclinerrocker,$200,or$600/alLBeverly,481-1530. $60; No.4British Lee-Erdield,new, 1950manutac-
finacning,15%down.326-4973. '7517'Soniclowprifileboat,115hp MercuryO/B, Wanted Loosepillow sofa, pastel colors w/Stainguard, ture,$270.x37346.

Sale:Taylorcrest,2500÷sq ft, superenergyeffi- trailer,usedonlyinfreshwater,$3250.334-1119. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool,SugarLand $300;beigereclinerw/heatandvibe,$100;matching Twoelectrostatictilter elements,20' x 24",home
cientdesign,newpaint,landscaped,deck,spa,seeu- Laser2 sailboat,trailer,spinnakerrigged,trap, andSouthwestHoustonto NASAarea.Alice,x35234, pinecoffee/endtables,$30;matchingpinehutch/but- A/C wall filter housing, $30 . Mariann Albjerg,
ritysystem,$159.9k.532-2147. vests,$1,200.x41095or486-8185, Wantnon-smokerto join existing3-personcarpool let, jellycabinet,microwavecart, sm roundkitchen x34878.

Rent:El DoradoTrace,2-2, balcony,FPL,alarm, Hobie16sailbox,newtires/wheels,spare,newbat- from Meyedand/Braeswoedarea.Hours8:00to 4:30 tablew/2 whitechairs,$325.x38954or554-5492. Timing light, $20; cordlessdrill, $20; 30-gage
W/D,pools,tennis,exerciserm,sauna,hottub,$600 ten pocketends,racerudders,spareparts,$2k.992- nego,4-drcarw/reasonablebackseatspacerequired. Formalsofa,$550; antiquedresser,$75; desk, barometer,$20; banana,aloevera, pencilplants,
pluselectricity.333-8126or488-1327. 5832. AI,x36603,Mel,x30116,orBob,x37340. $75;chair,$25; Ig antiquemirror,$200;_/stand, $6.50ca.488-5564.

Sale:CaminoSouth,3-2-2a,high-qualitycarpet '93Crownline20' I/O,5.7 literOMCengine,depth Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting $15;Zenith19"color"Ww/remote,$70,oboallitems. Dogcarriedbed,reedsz, $30 obo;walker,folds,
andfloors,designerwallpaper,large,bright,updated finder, Halonfire extinguisher,McClaingalvanized MeyerlandParkandRide lot at 7:05a.m. for JSC. x37113or 286-3019. removablewheels,adjustable,$50;collapsibleedjust-
kitchen/baths,$79.5k.KiratenorReed,480-3838. trailer,$15k.Bob,x44431or286-9902. Vanpoolconsistsof on-sitepersonnelworkingthe8 Antiquefurniture,brass,procelain,privatecollec- ablecane,$7;livingroomchair,$25.488-4487.

Invader15' ski boat,85 hp MercuryO/B,power a.m./4:30p.m.shift.TravisMoebes,x45765or Don tion of highqualityantiques,100-200yrsold,photos Victorianweddinggown, off-the-shoulder,fitted
Cars & Trucks trim, ss prop, galvanizedtrailer,ex cond,$1,700. Pipkins,x35346, avail,x31057or486-1113. waist,bustle,longtrain,vail,sz 5-6,was$950,now

'90Chevyfull-szP/U,two-tone,auto,NC,cruise, Rick,x32505or480-3346. WantLittleTikes,FisherPriceorsimilarusedchil- 8aseettcouchandIoveseatw/matchingthrowpil- $250.337-4182.
alarm,runningboards,customseats,toneaucover, Bostonwhaler,1T, 50hp MercuryO/B,depthfind- (Iran'stoysforages2 andup,particularlylargeitems, lows, 1 yr old, countrystyle,green and off-white, TonkaSit-N-Spin,$5; Little Tykesjunglegym,
$11,950nego.x41215or992-8270. er, radios,$4,500.487-5484. Jennifer,x37306or486-0177. Scotchgoard,painting,$400.337-4182. goodcond,$20 obo;boy'sclothes,sz2T-4T,50¢to

72 Chevy Chevelle,blue and white, SS396, Sovereign24', excond,extrajib, depthsounder, Wantcanoein goodworkingconditionwith gear. High-backed,3 -cushionsofa,$20,554-2233. $5;3' miniatureChristmastree,$10obo.x30859.
restored,$8,300.Mike,333-2335or977-5533. head,stove,sleeps4, elecstartJohnsonO/B,recent x32264. Loveseat,brownvelourprint, good cond.941- GEcordlessphone,doal-wavenoisefilter, 10-

'92 PontiacSunbirdconvertible,redw/tanint, less bottomjob,makeoffer.Mike,282-2787or286-1691. Want housemateto share Kemah3DR home, 3262. numbermemory,chargeindicatorlight,redial,on/oft
than40kmi,excond.(409)943-5232. '88 Invader,210 euddycabin, I/0 200 hpMere, 1,000ft frombay,Ig yardandgarage,non-smoker, Lg Kenmorewasher,$150;Ig electricdryer,$150, ringer,desk/wallmount,$50.x30859.

'84 OIdsCutlassBrougham,excond,$1,600obo. galvanizedtrailer,loaded,excond.997-6141. $400/moplus1/2utilities.Rick,x48842or538-4278, pair $250;microwaveoven,$75; lawnmower,$50. Avocetbikeseat,$20;women'sAvocetshoes,sz
J.C.,616-9149. Want someoneto cleanhousein Pearlandonce 286-8554. 7, $15;roofrack,$50.333-8126or488-1327.

'92ToyotaCelicaST,teal,PS/PB,auto,55kmi,ex Audiovisual & Computers every other week on regular basis, references Twosetstwn sz mattress/boxspring,$30/set;cof- Huffy10-spdbike,$35 obo;DeluxeGrayco2-child
cond,$9,990.(409)925-2372. MS OfficePro 4.2 w/BookshelfCD-ROMtor PC, requested,997-2280. feetable,$20; sofaand loveseat,$120;love seat, stroller,$35 obo;toddler'strikesandwagon,$5 ea.

'86PontiacFiero2M4,gold,auto,AM/FM,80kmi, new.$326obc.286-5831. Want6xl 6 ff tandemlow baytrailerwith brakes. $10;TVstand,$10;recliner,$40.996-6735. Ed,481-4889.
goodcond,runsgreat,$2k.David,x34700. 286 computer,1 MBRAM,40 MB HD,5.25' FD, 482-7073. MaytagW/D, Ig capacity,2 spd, like new,$700 Morgan Nassauspa,w/all upgrades,new, was

'82 Porsche928,93k mi,auto, sunroof,leather, monitor,kybd,$175.996-5739. Wantlow pricedschooVworkcar or truck. 271- obo.Rite,x32686. $8k,now$6.5k.534-2203.
looks/runsgreat,$9.8k.Tom,x33651or280-6084. Mac II, 8 MBRAM,130 MBND,colormonitor, 7011. Kgsz SpringAir box springandmattress,good GEheavydutywasherandgasdryer,goodpond;

'86 BuickSkyhawk,A/C,good engine/transmis- kybd,mouse,S/W,$650.996-5739. Wantgasedger.Rich,x47257or996-7630. cond,$175 obo;conedertrade for double ÷cash. $250/pr; NordicTrack505, ex cond,$375;Grayed
sign.Mark,x45444or664-7182. Deled2001AM/FM/CDcarstereo,16W/ch,7 band John,x32651or332-0699. Swyngomaticbabyswing,excond,$40.280-7412.

'89 OldsCutlassSupreme,64k mi, good cond, eq,12presetstations,new,$150.Ken,333-7167. Household Two50 galelectricwaterheaters,$50ca;4 burner Castiron weightset,bench,dumbells,curl bar,
$5,500.Jim,991-0533. Panasonc phonew/answeringmachine,$49;NCI RCAcolor TV, sobd wood console,27",stereo electricrange,$150.Karen,x35517or 485-3214. 220Ibs,$100;Sonyhomestereo,$600;Stairmaster,

'80 DodgeAspen,auto,A/C,4-dr, AM/FM/cass, telecaptionmachine,excond,$49.282-5236. sound,was$950,now$650.x47129. $150.Eddie,x38813or489-7778.
green,newpaint,116kmi,$780.OT,x33242or999- CSX-140Ct zenprnterw/GSXcoloroption,slight- RCAcolorTV,console,mahogany,$50.Mike,333- Miscellaneous Camel4-mantent,light weightcanvasssides/top,
8630. ly used,$225.MagdiYasse,333-4760or486-0788. 2335. EncyclopediaAmericana,completeunopenedset plasticfloor,all polesandstakes,needswaterproof-

'85ToyotaCressida,99.2kmi,$3,650.585-8162. Fax-modem,Maccomp,external,9600tax/2400 RCAcolorTV, 13",$75; dual cassetteboombox, w/glustrationsand color maps,was$1,080, now ino.Rich,x47257or996-7630,
'89 ToyotaSupra,black/burgundy,alarmsystem, data,manuals,cables,excond,$50obo.x41071, new,$30;SonyAM/FMradio/cassetterecorder,new, $590.Roger,x37894orLinda,49658. AutographedReggieJacksonpicture,$100;auto-

cruise,sunroof,tnt, spoiler,excond,$9,400.Roger, MacSE,4 MBRAM,20 MBHD,$395.488-7771. $30;coffeemaker,new,$25.Charlene,x30085. LittleTikestoys, car, $20; scooter, $15; picnic graphedWarren Moon Oilers jersey, $50; Oilers
484-8837. Commodore128, disk drive, monitor/TV,SA,V, Twoglasscoffeetablesw/gold leafwoodbases, table,$20;or$45/ail.x36309or474-9747. Alumni football w/21 autographsfrom '93 Coot

'81 Datsun210, 4-dr sedan,10Ok+mi, needs $150obo;Atari2600games,bestoffer;wargames, hexagonalshape,17x26,$50ca;chesstablew/onyx Avion25-ff traveltrailer,goodcond,$2,995.554- Champs,$100;Superbowlfootballw/plasticenclo-
minorbodywork,rust,runswell,$400obo.Robert, role-playinggames,car wars,callfor completelist, boardinset/onyxchessandcheckerpieces,$50 obo; 6138. sure,Cowboys-Bills'94,$100.Charlene,x30085.
992-2304. bestofferfor individualitemsor lot.286-3172. 3-waylamp,greenbase,whiteshade,$10.474-3507. Stairclimber,DP Step-n-Toestepper,1.5 yrs old, Rearcabwindowfor '89-onNisssnPU,$10;wall

'87 ChevyIROCCamero,5.0L 4BBL,103kmi, Contemporary,large,comfy,cognacleatherette computermonitoredspeed,distanceand time,$60. mount,AmericanStandardceramicsink,$10;con-
$3.5k.Ken,x34448or482-9524. Photographic swivelchairw/footstool,$40.x31370. Kim,326-3259. touredhoodshieldfor '93-onJeepGrandCherokee,

'85 Chrysler5thAve,4-dr,81kmi,blue/gray,load- CanonEFzoomlenses,35-80 and 80-200,auto Modernglassdiningtable,pedestalbase,rectan- Presidentand First Lady/Bagy'sPremier Plus smokecolor,$10;21"showerdoor,$10.280-7441.
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Open
House
MOD family
shares fever
with friends

he Mission Operations
Directorate recently
hosted an open
house for employees
and their families,

inviting guests to "catch the
fever" of the human space
flight program.

Guests enjoyed tours of
facilities and informative
videos, and children were
treated to additional enter-
tainment with a moonwalk,
clowns and appearances by
astronauts.

From left to right, top to
bottom:

1) In the Bldg. 5 Shuttle
Mission Simulator control
room, Melanie Miller of the
Simulator Operations and
Technology Division, left, and
Jean Gill of Allied Signal,
right, show guests how the
instructor consoles operate.

2) Guests visit the shuttle
Full-Fuselage Trainer mockup
in Bldg. 9.

3) Tom Diegelman, kneel-
ing, and Roger Burke of the
Simulator Operations and
Technology Division, help
young guests write graffiti on
the walls of the space station
mockup. The mockup has
been decomissioned and will

no longer be used for training.
4) Carson Minish, son of

Tracey Minish of Rockwell,
shows off the first-place rib-
bon he won in the 6- to- 8-
year-old category of the art
contest.

5) Mission Operations
Director John O'Neill, right, is
joined by, from left, Jim
Shannon, assistant director in
MOD; Carol Hill, secretary to
the deputy and assistant
director, and Tom Akers,
deputy director.

6) "Children" of all ages
simulate shuttle mission
activities in the new mission
control center.

7) Kids and adults get a
chance to fly a shuttle in the
Flight Operations Trainer.

8) An astronaut candidate
for the 21st Century explores
the extravehicular mobility
unit.

9) Astronaut Dan Bursch
talks with a youngster during
the open house.Q

Photos by John Pembroke
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Perspectivefrom space is critical to Earth studies, Goldin says
NASA AdministratorDanielS. Goldinreflect- of the Earth's environment--air,water, land and thataltersweatheraroundthe globe. Within the agency,NASA hasdevelopedan

ed on NASA's efforts to preserve humanity's life--interact and make life. Mission to Planet NASA researcherswere ableto measurethe extensiveenvironmentalprogram.Each center
home world on Earth Day's silver anniversary Earth,for which NASA has partnersacross the cooling effect that the 1991 eruption of Mount instillsefficient managementpracticesthrough
andpromisedto continueeffortsto betterunder- U.S. government and around the world, has Pinatubo had on the climate. Researchers pollution prevention and waste minimization
standthe environment, helpedrevealthe Earth'ssecrets." aroundthe world arestill studyingthe and embrace the principles of environmental

"In the 25 years since the first Earth Day, we Goldin highlighted several joint pro- volcano's effect on ozone levels in the justice and pursue "green" use of resources.
have changed the way we think about our jects and how they have help to better _ tropics. NASA research is helping to The future indicates the centers will redouble
planet. Apollo astronauts captured the Earth understandtheplanet. _ understand floods, earthquakesand commitmentsto achievecompliancewith envi-

es a blue marble againsta vast backgroundof Working with other agencies and _ severestorms. By better understand- ronmentallawsand regulations.

darkness--beautiful, but fragile and finite. Our industry, NASA researchers helped ing them, emergency personnel can "In more than 35 years of space travel, we
missions to other planets have revealed them establish that human activities were better prepare and lessen damage, have looked out at the universe and found that
to be fascinating and diverse, but also lacking threatening the ozone layer. NASA "In the longer term, we will need to for the time being the Earth is the only place
any obvioussigns of life. We knowof no place and NOAA data now indicate that unravel other mysteries. Will the we can live," Goldin said. "We have also
like Earth,"Goldinsaid. treatiesdesignedto protectozoneare EarthwatchEarth get warmer? Will sea levels looked back and seen that our planet is not a

He explainedthat NASA's Mission to Planet beginningto work. rise, threatening coastal communi- collectionof separateenvironments,but a sin-
Earth captures the spirit of exploration and The TOPEX/Poseidon, a satellite ties? Will rainfall patternsshift? How gle global environment, protected by a fragile
focuses it back on the planet, developed by NASA and the French space would climate change affect weather, the fre- shell of air. On Earth Day 1995, we look for-

"Only from space can global perspective be agency, is providing data on changes in global quency of severe storms and the way we live? ward to the next 25 years, as NASA continues
obtained," Goldin said. "More information is sea level,andis helpingresearchersbettertrack These are the scientific challenges we will to help humanity understand its environment
neededto betterunderstandhow allof the parts El Nine,a physicalchangein the PacificOcean study in the next25 years,"Goldinsaid. and how it is changing,"he said.

Firefighters Next Friday last chance to
take notes apply for teacher workshop

Elementaryschoolteachers who thoseteacherswho already have a

from NASA have famUyworking at JSC have direct connectiontothespacepro-until next Friday to sign up for a spe- gram."
cial aerospace education workshop The workshop will feature activi-

Fire fighting could be safer and availableonlyto them. ties includinghands-onmicrogravity
more efficient in the future thanks to CoordinatorNorma Rhoadsof the experiments, rocketry, space suit
an agreement signed last week Public Affairs Office's Educationand familiarization and other activities.
between NASA and the City of InformationServicesBranchsaidthe JSCexpertswill give briefingson a
Chicago. workshopis scheduledfromJune varietyof subjects,andtoursof the

The agreement opens the door 19-23 and is open to teaching family Weightless Environmental Training
for Marshall Space Flight Center membersof civil servantsand con- Facility, Automation and Robotics
and the Chicago Fire Department tractors. Laboratory, mock-ups in Bldg. 9,
to work together to apply space "This is an opportunity for PAO to Mission Control and shuttle simula-
program technologies to improving give something back to the many tors are included. Participants will
fire fighting and other emergency employees who have helped us receive a multitudeof educational
services, throughout the years," Rhoads said. materials including several printed

Fire CommissionerRaymondE. "JSCemployeescontinuallyhelpus activityguidesandvideos.
Orozco met with NASA Admin- withworkshopsthat introduceteach- Thereis a limitednumberof par-
istrator Daniel S. Goldin and ers to aerospace, and now we'd like ticipants. For more information, call
Marshall Director Porter Bridwell in to give some special attention to Rhoadsat x30235.
Chicago to discuss various technolo-
gies that could be transferred to the Mechanismssymposiumto beheldnextmonth
department to enhance fire and
otheremergencyservices. JSC, in cooperationwith Lock- cussionsof problemsrelatedto the

'q-he Chicago Fire Department is heed Missilesand Space, will spon- design, fabrication, test and opera-
a stronginnovatorin testing,devel- sor the 29th annual Aerospace tion of aerospace mechanisms.
oping and adopting new methodolo- Mechanisms Symposium from May Papers will be presented from engi-
giesand technologiesforemergency 17-19at the South Shore Harbour neersfromaroundtheworld.
services," Goldin said. "NASA is Resortand ConferenceCenter. For information call Dorothy
lookingforwardto workingwiththem The symposiumwill featuredis- Daigleat 333-7390.
to explore ways space technology

can beusedtoenhanceemergency STS 70 rehearsalcoming upservices. Ultimately, it will be the "
American people who benefit from
what we accomplishhere." (Continued from Page 1) Endeavour also is being readied

The Chicago firefighters' principal Launch Pad 39B for its liftoff on the for flight as technicians reconfigure
interest is in developing a locater STS-70 mission, the orbiter for STS-69, a mission to
system that will enable on-scene A firm target for the mission was deploy and retrievethe Wake Shield
authorities to locate, track and, if being finalizedby NASA officialsat Facility and a SPARTAN science
necessary, rescue firefighters within NASAPhoto week's end. The flight could be satellite. Launch is expectedaround
a 2,400-footarea of operations. GOES TO GO--Workers at Launch Complex36 of Cape Canaveral aimed for launch on June 8 to the third week inJuly.

Chicago's second priority is in Air Station in Florida prepare to raise the Atlas 1 launch vehicle deploya NASA Tracking and Data Co/umbia rolled into its mainte-
having NASA attempt to adapt into position for stacking with the Centaur second stage that will Relay Satellite. If it launches next, nance hangar once Atlantis had
dynamic structural analysis tech- boost the GOES-J advanced weather satellite into geostationary STS-70 will represent the 100th moved out, heralding the start of
niquesto determineif a structureis orbit. GOES-J will be launched May 19 and provide weather satel- manned U.S. space mission in 34 preparationsfor its first flight since
in imminent danger of collapse, lite data to NOAA weather forecasters. The launch will be support- years, last summer. This September, the
Sucha devicewouldprovidefireoffi- ed by the Merritt Island tracking station at KennedySpace Center, The five-personcrew, led by vet- STS-73 mission will be a 16-day
cials with a means of determining the Air Force,Jet Propulsion Laboratorytracking stations,and the eran astronaut Torn Henricks, is journey to conduct microgravity
when a structurehas to be evacuat- Goddard Space Flight Center satellitecontrol facilities, expectedto conductits countdown research in a Spacelab science
ed byfirefighters, dressrehearsalat KSCon May 19. modulein the payloadbay.

Hubble celebrates fifth anniversary in space
NASA's Hubble Space Telescope,celebrat- coveries about the universe, including aston- • Offered the first conclusive evidence for • Implied that planets, and presumably life,

ed throughout the world as the finest astro- ishing images of supernova 1987A and a disk the existence of immense black holes, millions might be abundant in the universe by discov-
nomical instrument ever built, celebrated its of cold gas fueling a black hole. or billions of times the mass of Earth's Sun; ering disks of dust that might be embryonic
fifth anniversaryin orbit this week. Seven astronauts practiced for nearly a • Showed that the universe might be much planetarysystems aroundyoung stars;

HST has provided remarkablenew views of year-and-a-half before conducting the first younger than had been previously thought. • Provided important details and surprising
the universe that have revolutionized HST servicing mission,one of the most chal- This was accomplishedby calculatingthe uni- findings of the spectacularcollisions of comet
astronomers' thinking about a variety of cur- lenging missions NASA had ever attempted, verse's expansion rate based on an accurate Shoemaker-Levy 9 with Jupiter last year; and
rent astronomicalmysteries. On December 2, 1993, the STS-61 crew HST distance measurement to a remote • Revealed dynamic weather changes on

"The Hubble Space Telescope is truly a launched on Endeavourfor an 11-day mission galaxy; nearlyall the planetswith a clarity once attain-
national scientific treasure," said Dr. Wesley with a record five space walks. • Given the first direct visual evidence that able only with spacecraft flybys. Scientists
Huntress, NASA's associate administrator for Watched by millions worldwide _ the universe is evolving as predicted in Big found that most planets' atmospheres are
space science. "With a rate of discovery that on live television, the astro- _ _ _ Bang cosmology, resolving the shapes of much more active than previously believed.
is unprecedentedfor any modern observatory, nauts endured long hours of _,T_ _ the farthest galaxiesever seen; Not only has HST advanced science's
Hubble not only has revolutionizedastronomy, challenging space walks to _'=i_._ _ • Discovered that quasars, very understandingof the universe, it also is mak-

it has engaged the interest and imaginationof install instruments containing the_Y/_) _E distant and remarkably bright ing direct contributions through a variety of

the public more than any space science satel- corrective optics and replace the objects, are even more mysteri- technological spinoffs. During 1994 a new,
lite has done before." telescope's solar arrays, gyro- ous than thought because many non-surgical breast biopsy technique was

Launched April 24, 1990, on the Space scopes, and other electroniccom- NUBBLESPACETELESCOPare not in the cores of galaxies, developed using imaging charge coupled
Shuttle Discovery's STS-31 mission, HST, ponents, but areisolatedinspace; devices, originally developed for HST's
with a resolving power calculated to be 10 The crew completed everythingit set out to • Suggestedthat dark matter in the universe Imaging Spectrograph. This technology now
times better than any telescope on Earth,was do and the mission was declared a success, is more exotic than previously thought, by enables doctors to precisely locate a suspi-
poised to open a new era in astronomy. After five weeks of engineering check-out, finding that nature doesn't make enough of cious lump in a woman's breast and use a
Within a few months,however, a flaw was dis- optical alignment and instrument calibration, the extremely small Red Dwarfstars that were needle, instead of a scalpel, to extract a sam-
covered in HST's main mirror that significantly the confirmation of success came as the first once a leading candidate for the universe's pie of tissue for study.
reducedthe telescope's abilityto focus, images were receivedon the ground from the "missing mass"; HST was designed to work on orbit for 15

The focusing defect was due to spherical spacetelescope. • Supportedthe Big Bangtheory by refining years. To keep HST running smoothly, three
aberration, an optical distortioncaused by an Based on their scientificmeritand long-term estimates of the amount of deuterium in additional servicing missionsare planned.
incorrectly shaped mirror. Even so, HST's importance in advancing the field of astrono- space, an elementcreated inthe initial cosmic HST's dramatic images are available via
cameras were still able to provide imagesfar my, HST program and project scientists fireball thatgave birth to the universe; the Internet in a special Hubble 5th Anni-
superior to any telescope on the ground, selected the following"Top 10" listof discover- • Solved the mystery of intergalacticclouds versary Home Page. Users can access this

During its first three years of operation, HST ies from hundreds of findings made over the of hydrogen by showing that they are really page using the following address: http://
provided significant new information and dis- past five years. HST has: gigantichalos of galaxies; www.stsci.edu/pubinfo/BestOfHST95.html.
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